Meeting of
Graduate Studies Committee
on Thursday 12 October 2023 from 10am to 1pm (break @11.30am)
in person in Boardroom Trinity Business School

AGENDA A for Discussion and Decision

01 Minutes of 14 September 2023
02 Matters arising
03 GSC Terms of Reference - Dean of Graduate Studies to update
04 Course proposal: MFA Strand in Theatre Producing - Gavin O’Donoghue, Director of Actor Training and Postgraduate Study, to present and Gemma Bodinetz, Lir Director and CEO, (The Lir, National Academy of Dramatic Art at Trinity College) to attend
05 Course proposal: MSc in Responsible Business and Sustainability - Prof. Maximilian Schormair (TBS) to present
06 Identifying costs for students associated with PG courses in promotional material - Memorandum from the Dean of Graduate Studies to present
07 PGR Module proposal: Induction module for non-resident PhD students – Dr Cormac Doran, Assistant Academic Secretary: Graduate Education (Office of the Dean of GS) to present
08 Trinity Sustainability Strategy - Prof. Sarah-Jane Cullinane, Lead on the ESD Fellows, to present, and Prof. Jane Stout, VP For Biodiversity & Climate Action (Provost's Office) to attend
09 Postgraduate Taught Programme: Course Structures – Memorandum from Dean of Graduate Studies to present
10 Model for allocation of Trinity Research Doctorate Awards (TRDA) 2024/25 – Dean of Graduate Studies to update
11 PGR monthly update (October) - Leona Coady, PG Renewal Programme Director, to present
12 PGR: 1) Revision of the outcomes of the formal review meetings in the Terms of Reference for Thesis Committees; 2) Approval of reporting templates supporting student progression milestones - Prof. Rachel Mc Loughlin (WP2 Research Lead) to present
13 Any Other Business

AGENDA B for Noting and Decision

14 Revised Remote Supervision of Postgraduate (Doctoral) Students Policy– Revised policy and memorandum from Dean of Graduate Studies
15 Revised Academic Appeals Policy – Revised policy and memorandum from Registrar Prof. Neville Cox
16 Suspension of PgDip in Immune Therapies (HCI 3) for 2023/24 – Memorandum from Prof. Catherine Darker (School of Medicine DTLP)
17 Change to commence Micro-credential in Childhood Adversity to September 2024 – Memorandum from Prof. Brian Keogh (School of Nursing and Midwifery DTLP)

AGENDA C for Noting

18 Academic Integrity Awareness Week – Dean of Graduate Studies to update
19 Update on RPL Policy Review – Dean of Graduate Studies to update

6 October 2023
Ewa Sadowska (GSC Secretary)
Academic Affairs, Trinity Teaching and Learning

cc. Prof. Martine Smith Prof. Sinéad Ryan Prof. Rachel Mc Loughlin Prof. Wladislaw Rivkin
Prof. Stephen Connolly Prof. Ivana Dusparic Prof. Paula Quigley Prof. Ioannis Polyzos
Prof. Noel Ó Murchadha Prof. Sarah McCormack Prof. Aileen Douglas Prof. Russell McLaughlin
Prof. Martine Cuypers Prof. Jennifer Edmond Prof. David Prendergast Prof. Kathleen McTiernan
Prof. Stefan Sint Prof. Catherine Darker Prof. Micha Ruhl Prof. Brian Keogh
Prof. Cathal Cadogan Prof. Graham Cross Prof. Frédérique Vallieres Prof. Etain Tannam
Prof. Tara Mitchell Prof. Erna O’Connor Prof. Jake Byrne Dr Geoffrey Bradley
Ms Siobhan Dunne Ms Patricia Callaghan Ms Breda Wolls Ms Leona Coady
Dr Cormac Doran Mr Martin McAndrew Ms Frances Leogue
GSU President (Vacant) GSU Vice President (Vacant) Two graduate students temporary nominated as GSC members (Vacant)

PG renewal items: Ewa Adach; Dr Rionnagh Sheridan
• Remaining GSC meetings in 2023/24: 9 November 2023, 7 December 2023 (no course proposals), 25 January 2024, 21 March 2024 (no course proposals), 25 April 2024, 23 May 2024 (no course proposals)